
September 16, 2011  

Innu Development Limited Partnership
P.O. Box 1020, Stn C
Goose Bay, Lab., Newfoundland
A0P1C0

Attention: Mr. Edgar Branton, 

Dear Mr. Branton:

During the course of our audit of the Innu Development Limited Partnership for the year ended March 31, 2011, we
identified matters, which may be of interest to management.  The objective of an audit is to obtain reasonable
assurance whether the financial statements are free of material misstatements and it is not designed to identify
matters that may be of interest for management in discharging its responsibility.  Accordingly, an audit would not
usually identify all such matters.  The matters identified were:

Bank reconciliation

The organization's bank reconciliation includes very old items in outstanding deposits and cheques, some of which
date back to 2007. While the bank still reconciles, these amounts should be offset so that the bank reconciliation is
better organized.

Labrador Iron Mines

During the year the partnership made purchases and received deposits on behalf of Labrador Iron Mines. The bank
account that was used to do this was not recorded in the partnership's accounting records.

We recommend that all bank accounts be properly recorded in the partnership's accounting records.

Security

The partnership has made significant loans to IDLP Properties Limited Partnership.  These loans are secured by
property held by that limited partnership.  During the audit we noted that the net book value of these properties is
significantly less than the loan balance.

We recommend that the security on the loans be reviewed and additional assets be given as security to ensure this
balance is properly secured.

Accounts Receivable

During our examination we noted a number of accounts receivable accounts on which there have been no
collections.  A significant portion of these receivables are due from the Innu Nation.

We recommend that all accounts receivable accounts be followed up in a timely manner.



Donations

Donations are a significant expenditure of the partnership.  There is no indication that donations are approved by the
board nor could we find adequate supporting documentation for some of the donations made.

We recommend that the board approve all donations and this be documented in the minutes.  Also adequate
supporting documentation should be maintained for all expenditures.

Approval of Expenditures

During our examination we noted that there is often no written indication that invoices are being reviewed and
approved by management.

We recommend that specified individuals be given the responsibility to approve invoices and that all invoices be
reviewed and initialed to indicate it is approved for payment.

Employee Loans

During the year the partnership advanced loans to several employees.  We could not locate board approval for
these loans.  As of year-end these loans have a combined balance of approximately $72,000.

We recommend that the board approve all loans and document this approval in the minutes.  These loans should
be set up in the accounts receivable sub-ledger and payments properly applied to these accounts.  These loans
should have set terms of repayment.

Partner’s Drawings

During the year a portion of the partners’ drawings were paid to third parties instead of to the partners.

We recommend that all drawings should be paid directly to the partners.

Bonuses 

During the year employees and board members were paid bonuses.

We recommend that the decision to pay bonuses or fees be recorded and approved in the board minutes. 

Support

During our audit, we noted that adequate documentation could not be located for some items.

We recommend that adequate support be maintained for all expenditures.

Operation of fishing lodge

During the audit we noted that the organization operates two fishing lodges through IDLP Properties Limited
Partnership.  The purpose of IDLP Properties Limited Partnership is to hold investments in real property.  For liability
purposes it is advisable to run the operations through a separate entity rather than IDLP Properties Limited
Partnership.

We recommend that the operation of the fishing lodges be transferred from IDLP Properties Limited Partnership to



a new limited partnership.

Commission

As part of the agreement to dispose of Minaskuat Limited Partnership, Innu Development Limited Partnership was
to receive commissions from Minaskuat on certain contracts.  There were no commissions received in the current
year.

We recommend that management review this issue to ensure all commissions that the limited partnership are
entitled to have been received.

Fishing License

The limited partnership holds a fishing license that is being used by its subsidiary.  As the subsidiary is obtaining the
benefit of this license the limited partnership should consider transferring it to the subsidiary.

Management Fees

During the year management fees were charged to Innu Development Limited Partnership by IED Enterprises Inc.
Management fees were also charged in   prior years. We noted that there is no management agreement in place
between IED Enterprises Inc. and the limited partnership.

We recommend that any management fees charged be subsequently approved by the partners in their partnership
meeting and the board of directors of the general partner, IED Inc., and this approval be documented in the minutes.
Invoices for the management fees plus HST should be prepared.  In addition we recommend that a management
agreement be put in place between IED Enterprises Inc. and the Innu Development Limited Partnership.  

In closing, we would like to take this opportunity to thank Edgar Branton and Raakhee Yadav for their cooperation
and assistance during our audit.

Yours truly,

GARDNER COOMBS WINSOR COOMBS
Chartered Accountants

Paul R. Coombs, C.A.
Partner
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